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m.,ner. u p'.Mia to have been kid
Drtuklo "i Flint olef Their Wr

Home I rum a raueral.
St. Loris, Ma, Dec. J.- -At 9 o'clock

last night a riot occurred at
and Gratiot streets, between a funeral

rv and a l..t of liverv stable em- -

LonsvrLLE, Ky., Dec 10. Dennis

McCarthy, Stephen Hit, Nelson Lewis
and Grant Thomas were hanged at
7:55 yesterday morning. At 7:45

I. . SHI HOSTS. PToprleMtr
naped and shut up in a mad h;is?. told

her story to the jury in Jud?e Kettelle t
court Saturday. The plaintiff related

o'clock the four men entered the jailXEKRASKA. ana iltiermnieuHARE1SOK, ; -- ii tin:) f.f ueaoons her storv in a quietvard aud marched ud the steps of the
scaffold. At 7.-5- o'clock tbe cap i Crciu

Dimes, lu u..in -- - - - -

and and during a c"in'"from clubs and stones to Vazors manner,
revolvers, were used. The funeral of tion lasting over an hour did not .ar

Mrs. Val Gardner. a courtesan of tC! her story

alrr officers rode from Berlin to
Vienna, a distance of il0 miles in
about three days, riders sod steeds
reaching their destination completely
exhausted, two of the horses dyinj.
The Indian service in this country is

full of instances in which this "un-

paralleled feat" was eclipsed.
Tn 1879 several couriers rode from

Tbornburr's command, hemmed in
with Indians, 170 miles in less than
twenty-fou- r hours. In 1573 Colonel
Mackenzie rode out after the hostile,
beat tBem in a sharp fight and re-

turned covering 145 miles in twenty- -

adjusted over McCarthy's bead and
then quickiv over the others. AU

A vax ia Nevada, Ma, is 86 yean
Of age and has never seea a circus.
U'ml Perhaps be is blind.

Clark avenue., took place yeawiuay
--uu me u"- ..- - -

stood firm. Mt'arthy yawned as the

The new HaptUteW
aras dedicated tMndayJ

The state teacben' 1

be held in Lincoln dJ
The Ames Cattle

raise 500 acres of J
leason.

Tbe pay roll of the I
Fremont schools amog
per month.

Agricultural exchaiJ
late snow in Nebraska
of winter wheat.

Work has begnn ,

factory at Superior.
not be completed uatj

The Silver Creef f

noose was adjusted and at 7i3 the drop
itil liite struggled at the first. Grant
Thomas arm drew up and the muscles

Mid,
--about 7 o'clock i.eorge um

came to my house at No. 4W.i

Vincennes avenue. When I opened
the door he crowded in and went into

the parlor. After asking for my

afternoon. The mourners ura.i.
heavily ou the way back, ami detained

the carriages about four li';irj longer

than agreed. Ou reaching the city the
Ar-,,-

. ,ir.,v rlirpyt to the stable, andin his hands moved convulsively.

Swedish girls begin, at an early
age, to make and finish the personal
aud house linen which they will re-

quire when they are married.
Lewis bung limp at 7:55, Lewis had not

Prank Witt, proprietor of the stable, j trt),.r he said: So you are not goingmoved, aud to all appearances his neck
had been broken by the drop. Thee:bt hours, in Jyi a captain ci
struggles of the others grew less, and at
V12 all were pronounced dead. Fol
lowine are the crimes for which the

refused to let the carriages taKe me t0 try to love me any more,

occupants home. At tl..s Thomas mm I had tried to do so, but could not

Wiseman, a white man who had taken .ir,d WOuld give him back his presents,
a colored woman named Mamie I.This enraged him and he started for

Reynolds to the funeral, sprang from ; 1))e Then I drew my revolver. George

his vehicle and tried to cut Witt's ,hrew me the floor and in the scuffle

throat with a razor. Sweet an employe the reVolver went oft Then I heard a

nf Witt's stretched Wiseman insensible oi, . an,i Albert Little came in They

four men were executed: Dennis Mc-

Carthy, while intoxicated, on the even

IT is claimed mat wnue me musical ; ,be Eightn Cavalry rude eighty-fou- r

existed oetween Gil-- 1

mles in ci(;ht ,i0Urs A car.
bert, Sullivan, and Carte thev pocketed i

rying ,j:pat,.tlN in yew Mexico, rode
the neat little sum of 1450,000 apiece j 300 jn three concutive nirhts
as the profits of their joint labors. j tQ Uie Apaches allj returned

Tz, in the same time. Thee feat over
A max in Cleveland, O.. will begin the deserts of ew Mexico and An- -

a fifty-da- y fast shortly under the au-- ,

Wlering of September 7, WJl, shotand killed

again, ana is brighter
fire.

John Fitzgerald of
killed by being thrown
in a runaway.

The total deposits

ehickeihis, wife. Ella X. McCarthy, at hi
on the pavement by a blow frum a cart rcw me into a chair. They finallyhome on Portland avenue and Nine Klsoon

tbuffa'teenth street. In her murder he com
muted a douole crime, for in a very tut W '

rV wh!Knox county NoveralJ

decided to take me to their house. 1

them to wait till ray brother
came home, hut they dragged me out

of the house."' Witness said she was

threatened with pneumonia and suffer- -

short time the wile would have been
ulcssfi

Europe applauds when a light-weig-

ride covers 350 miles in three days
over the sni'XHh roads of (Germany
and Austria.

0.1,87, over $33 per cap:the mother of a child. McCarthy con
J he Osmond Hepaiessed that there was not the slightest

Wjou titer
Cfold.

provocation for the deed.

spices of a medical college. Let the
champion corn-husk- er and the thirty-da- y

quail eater now come forward and
let us have the agony over as soon as

possible.

There are times when the world

seems prone to withhold svmpatby,
but now it will pause long enough to
acknowledge freely that the Duchess

Wrtsmanfunny" column headed!

It displays considerable J

stake. Mamie came to Her lovers
assistance with a revolver, hut in re-

turn had her skull fractured by Sweet's

stake. The friends of Wiseman and

Mamie, about fifty in all, came to

their rescue, and the drivers sided with

Witt and Sweet. A light ensued,
Witt and his side were driven into the

stable and compelled to barricade the

doors to keep the assailants out The

angry negroes and whites then bom-

barded the stable with bricks and

ravins stones, doing considerable

ine greatly at the time.
She told about being dragtred through

the streets to the Little house. No.Mephen Hit was sentenced to the iuw t
scaffold for the murder of Albert George Godfrey livjnir krswiwt uL-- avenue. A' hen there the

The announcement that the liritisli
Admiralty dues not propose to build

anymore naval guns weighing over

fifty tons marks a decided reform in

Jiawman, early on Monday morning, L niilrtraised 30,000 bushels 0f i
iv t,.ld Mrs. Little that AnnetteSeptember, 20, WM. .Sunday eveniu; from 400 acres. lti0rlHue and liawman started out together

vbc met
iTih'--

dJ ato
the

Abe Samuels, a forjjJ
tried to shoot Ceorge. ' Why, I know

what's the matter with you," said Mrs.

Little. You are as crazy as a loon
-- to have a uight of it" While playinof Marlborough In losing her husband j the methods of armament hitherto

is out of luck. She had paid high for j prevailing on l:ritih ironclads. a game of dice in a saloon they quar
Ulue Springs, has it,J
Arizona that pans out $Jdamage and smashing in the door, but

j(y lnother was crazy and I know all
him, and she even forfeits the price, i Some of the largest English reled, and Hite plunged a knife into

ISawman's stomach, almost killing him. the ton.liefore thev could enter the stable a
battle
These
found

i ships carry 110-to- n gun,
j nu!ist-r- s have l,cvu generally Grafton scores a recordNelson Lewis, colored, was hanged for

Hie murder nf George Dea, also colored aways m one week,
safe in comparison toJ

nil lis

r. K lh'

itkaio

Lewis and Dea. while at a dance near
Middletown, Ky., on the night of Nov IUUOII,

detachment of ten policemen arrived
on the scene and drove them away
Wiseman and the Reynolds women j

were taken to the city hospital, the
latter in a dying condition. About a'
dozen persons were more or les:

wounded and a number of rioters
arrested.

ember 2S, 1S91, quarreled. Lewis drew

about cray people.' rranK .Mtinson.
the brother, came soon afterward and
wanted to take his sister home but the
Lirles would not allow him to do so.

Finally a carriage was procured and

Mrs. Little, (leorgs and Annetts's
brather took her to Dr. Lewis' oilice.

The hitter wrote a note to Dr. Ware,
then the county physician, and the

irirl was taken to the detention hospital.
For two days and night-- i she was con-line- d

there, with straps on her wrists

1 he fire alarm whixfe
pfttwta pistol and shot and instantly kille

ilea. Lewis claimed that the shootiii
can be distinctly heard

unoutiifourteen miles. It ia loulwas done in se.

to be not. only comparatively inefiec.

live on account of their slow rate of

fire, but positively unsafe. The n

guu, representing a hrger caiikr
than any of the guns now in u-- e id
the An.ctican Navy, have neon gener-

ally accepted as to the best size ft r

main batteries of the heaviest w;ir-shi-

but it is now evident th;il the
experts in the scrvic-- ; of the AJuiir-alt-

consider this gun too big ami y

for efficient use. The .'Mot:

oriel strumpet.Grant Thomas, colored, was hange
, the i.b'An effort is being madfor the murder of Birdie Coleman,

liiglry I'lrada i"llty.
Davexi'out, la., Dec. It. George P.

Bagley, the l00,000express robber, was county divided. A petitiicolored girl, IS years, old on the rnoru
mi? of i ebruarv !. 1KI1. Ihomas was itaken Into the district court yesterday and hands to her waiste.

Xew York papers have begun to
confess that the Columbian parade
there was a fizzle. One of them in
the depths of its remorse explains
that it is a good thing for the expo-

sition that it is to be in Chicago and
not Gotham. These indications that
Jfew York has a conscience will be
noted by the country at large with
pleasure.

Jules Verse's fanciful story of
the comet which struck the earth and
carried away several persons, whose
adventures and observations on their
ride through space from the basis of
the narative, seems less improbable
with one of those mysterious inhab-

itants of space rushing toward m.
Most of us would rather be excused
from a ride on a comet

leci iin.1 received lie sigtl
convicted on circumstantial evidence uw resident freeholders.

lincntrd

!)areJ t1

wild t

lit in

,j the

un tli''
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He was only 19 years old. J fie real estate market
.seems to be in a healthr' Cttl Starving Id Mexico.gun which it is proposed to make th;

standard in the liritisli Navy is pnic- The transfers this yearbeNVEK, Dea 10. A prominent cat
him.--!reach about 19,000,01)0.tleman from Northwestern New Mextlcallv the equivalent of the i.

steel rifles, hurling "ion pound pro ico, says that drought has existed there -- it uieirist term or com

for more than two years, afid that at

morning and formally witnnrew ins

plea of "not guilty." The crime with
iwhich he stands charged is larceny by

embezzlement, and the maximum pui
ishment that can be inflicted upon bin
is five years in the penitentiary. Tin

plea is looked upon here as a sensible
move on the part of the prisoner, as

against him is absolutely con-

clusive, aud barring the success of tht

insanity plea he could stand no chanc
of acquittal.

Judge Rothrock of the supremo court
an old friend of tbe Bagley family, was

county three legally nmJ
of the streams are dried up. That were freed from the gallin:

jectiks, wilh whieh the nionitr.r
MianUnifiUioh is equipped. Four of
these guns will form the heavier part the lowest estimate 75,000 to 100,UX matrimonial misalliance,

head of cattle died from starvation and II. J. Skinner has sold
'lack of water. The railroads are ship view Republican to It. II,

Itnlib'il Hrfore Mnx Men.

('iinwoo, Dec. 12. Karly Saturd.iv

morning as a West Madison street
' owl" car passed the corner of Paulina
street, one of the passengers called

attention to a scene on the sidewalk
inder the glaring electric light stood a

well dressed man with his neatly gloved
bands pointing skyward, and with hif

iraze riveted on two rough looking
fellows One was busy securing tbe
contents of the victim's pockets, while
the other stood guard. The approach
of the car had not even the effect of

acclerating the movements of the
robbers They were still at work when
the car passed out of sight. Although
the car was crowded, some thirty
men being on board, it was not stopped
and no attempt was made to look intc
the affair. A policeman was on tht
car asleep.

ping the cattle out by train loads.hu!

of the battery of the armored cruiser
Maine, now at the Iirooklyn Nav?

Yard, and two of these, together with
two 12-in- rifles, are to compose the
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is an excellent newspspemoist of them will die as they are toe
maintain its high stand!.weak to withstand shipping. Th

ui the city yesterday in cousultatioi new management.winter losses are fromttt to 50 per cenarmament of the Pacific const do

fcnse'iijitlleship Monterey. A. E. Fuwlie of Aosleyand sheep in are almost as had a condi
employed to go over the

It is bad business speaking ill ot
dignitaries in Europe. The Prince of
Monaco, who runs a highly reputable
and largely patronized "casino" in
the principality which bears his
name or the name of which
he bears has been accused by a
French newspaper of keeping a
gaming house To vindicate his out--'

raged dignity he has brought a libel
suit and will probably win it "

county in the interest ofNo doubt-- groat deal of the scan
lion.

A Fire.

Milwaukke, 'Wis., Dec. 10. At

with his attorneys and may have coun-
seled the move. On yesterday afternoor
train from Chicago arrived Colone
John Byrne, special agent, and M. T
Jones, assistant general manager ol
the United States Express company
charged with pushing the prosecutioi

dalous gossip about English people ol
title which reaches this country is

ment. He gave a bond in

.? 10,000 for the faithful per:
his task.

o'clock yesterday morning lire was dis Lat cv

covered in the Light Horse Kquadrot- -specially manufactured for the Amer Wh c!

yntly
ktical

arnioryon Ilroadway. The lire com The production of sugsr'of the case, but their presence was not
ipany quickly arrived onthescene anc Island ttiis year was 2.210Xneeded, as they arrived a couple o:
: esc ued from the roof of the burnint 'ihe .Norfolk lactory ti,hours after the plea of guilty was en

bird
1,700,000 pounds. The vd'building Janitor William Miller, hi tered. Bagley will uot be sentences

'till next week. y are

ican market, and no doubt many of
the memliers of nobility whose names

figure freely in the European corres-

pondence of American newspapers arc
more or less maligned. The gossip
could never find anything too bad to
say about the late Duke of Marlbor-

ough when he was alive, but now that

product at the market pricewife and little son and Jacob Fitz
patrick. A rough estimate of the dam tlegniThe now creamery aud cm

, axe to the building is placed at 120,000 diriat David City will begin
nnd the loss on contents 815,000. Tht Lte of aabout March. II113 msti'J

Kobbed by Gambli-rt- .

Sioux Cn v, la., Dec. 9. C. II
'Smith, a ranchman near Not Spring;'. D, was robbed by Sioux City and
Covington gamblers in a game luai

ie It 1farmers and a few people isorigin of the fire is unknown.

Kanai City AU'wifj ly the Strike.
he is dead, it turns out that he did hble

The Brooklyn Eagle advocates tbo
retention of old geographical names.
This is proper. Nearly all the old
names are associated with something
of historical value, and should not
be lightly set aside. Especially
should names which were in this
country before the white race be
guarded against change. Tbe time
will come when these names will be
the only every-da- y reminders of our
aborginal history.

b be divery manly, handsome thing by his Kansas City, Dec. 10. Despite al iiiightof 82,330. He came here anc the I

who are also interested i:

So.oOO.

An Ogalalla exchange

liig Springs Land and Catti

American wife a thing which cer
reports to the contrary the id tint!

Inrreaeor S g'ir.
Washington, Dec. 12. Returns re

seived by Mr. Mason, commissioner ol
internal revenue, show that the beet

sugar factories have closed up for tlif
season. Tnere are but six factories
that make beet sugar and these show
an increase production this year over
last year of more than 100 per cent,
it isestimnted at the treasury depart-
ment that the production of cane sugar
this year will reach 3'.Kl,0tK),XJO pounds,
an increase of 20,000,000 pounds over
hist year. To pay the bounty it will
take according to the best estimates.
$9,775,XXJ. This is a considerable

over the amount estimated by
the commissioner ef internal revenue,
which was only 88 100,0 jO.

lnvf!HtlK"(liig the Cae.
I'Aitis, Dec. 12- .- I ha Panama canal

nvestigation Committee examined

tainly no one would have judged him Hock Island in all the territory adja phe pt

;at in several games with sports wh

inveigled him acro-- s the river to Cov-

ington where he was steered into i

poker game, which was modest at. firs!

capable of doing who formed an opin cent to Kansas City is completely tied will bo into the cattle bud thci
ihcd.ion of him based entirely on the sen up. Every operator at Kansas City extensively than ever. They

st. Joseph, Topeka, Wichita and a! J UHi but culminated in a a jack pot which inthesouth in the winler,drif
the more important points, bo far a: and feed during the summer e wa

t, ye

sational newspaper reports. It seems
that wlien he was suddenly carried ofl

uy heart disease, the other day, he
didn't leave his widow to flounder in

can be heard from, is out with the ex in the fall.
L'ht ii:.',pption of Lineenfelter at Topeka, whe

s the assistant superintendent ol Eustis is to have a Gena ffht

y taVfinancial difficulties, as her friends at The paper will be partly

;the ranchman opened with three kius
He filled with a pair and staid till Ik
had 1,770 in the pot. Trie gentlemai.
across the board bad four of a kind
Smith complained to the Sioux Citj
authorities who could do nothing for
him. He says that he will accept u
losses as the price of experience.

..elegraph for the western division and
one time predicted he would, when W air 1F.ustisand partly at l'iiwi young lady at Wichita. The Rock

tsliind has no direct line into Kansas Itil mtthey heard that she was using het where it will be published.
twillmoney liberally to improve Blenheim ivmed monthly and ssiitfret'City. Trains from the north and east n inner WDonunereuer. lie stated that Us.to subscribers, as it is tocame in over the Burlington aud traflii ie received commissions of ovei Vrdor

principally to religions maMo the west is handled over the Uuion Oi2,OtXJ,000 1 runes for arranging the

Suicides are not a cheerful topic,
yet scientists make a study of them,
the results of which may not be with-
out value. During the period of the
civil war, In New England suicides
decreased, and there was no increase
during the panic years of 1873-7-4. In
Massachusetts the suicidal tendency
Increased from sixty-nin- e to nearly
ninety-on- e to the million inhabitants
during the period 1851-8- 5. In the
tabulated census in Massachusetts
three times as many men as women
commit suicide. The maximum
tendency of suicide is in the age pe-

riod of seventv-eigh- t years, and weak-

ens is the age is of less years.

Castle, the Iwke's residence. It was
discovered that he had left a life in-

surance policy for $1,000,000, to be

paid to his widow in the event of his
death, and reimburse her for the

James White, a Sauodw tequs
Pacific as far as Topeka. Out of
Kansas City the passenger trains went farmer, fell from his by fry (I

ill right yesterday, and they will con Innerdistance of fifteen feet,

Killed in a Boiler Kxploelon.
Rapid City, S. D., Dec. 9.-- TIk

citizens of Blackhawk in Mead county,
a small lumbering town nine miles
north of here, were shocked by a terrific
explosion yesterday morning. The
boiler in J. C. Wilcoxen's saw mill
exploded, throwing lumber in all

tnt.tinue to be handled by the 'Union
Pacific and Burlington operators until iTbep

'd. ljlliamsay orders them not to do so.

heavy outlay estimated at $700,000
which she has made; It is to be

remembered, too, that he probably
shortened his life by reason of his so

WhtlThe interests of the striking Mediterators at this point are in the

head foremost in the

wagon. Beyond a fe

Ltcerations and abrasitf
fered no injury.

While Henry Wehmer, i

young farmer living near

hauling hay, his teat)

frightened and ran away. X

was overturned and he wisl

in. (

lottery issue. He also received 1,000,-0- 0

francs for joining a guarantee
syndicate. He refused to explain how
ne employed the money received. A
letter from lionaparte Wyse wa re-

ceived and read, declaring that he was
in no wise mixed in the scandal. He
was kept, in the . ark by the directors
and emiui only deplore the faults and
lies and boundless waste of the
company's adininis'ration. M. Chevil-uird- ,

employe socit. dynamite, test! lied
that lie signed checks for fOO.OOU

francs which M. llarbc cashed at the
llauk of France. He thought the
checks were given as bribes.

directions. Engineer Ben Richardson,
and two other employes named Stewart
and Hart were in the debris. After

nands of R. B. Jenkins, chief of the
Order of Railway Telegraphers at
Kansas City. Mr. Jenkins stated

luntr

licitude for her, as the attack of heart
disease which carried him off came

upon him just after be had returned
to his apartment, after having spent

rt coemg aug out it was found that
Richardson was dead. It is thoughtvesterday that from advices received

by him covering all points in thisan hour in waiting upon the Duchess, prooame mat Stewart and Hart mav
thU
.iftet
rlx?ai

n tl

the ground and his left k;.recover though badly crused by failingwho bad been taken ill during the territory he was able to state that not
less than 85 per cent of all operators on iugs aim lumoer. me accident was

"

night. .

betweeu the kuee and hip.

The contract has beeniill lines of the Bock Island had left iw nicaused by low water in the boiler nod
d sitThe Anelent Bctrotnal Ring. ueiective machinery. lactic

system of water works at

83;J0. a reservoir will 1J
the bluff back of the artesW

Wheh the appalling neglect of
sanitary precautions that prevails in
tbe greater part of Russia is consid-

ered it does not appear strange that
tbe cholera has again broken out
with some virulence in that empire
Cholera is readily transmitted in the
host loads of hides and other mer-

chandise parried on the waterways of
interior Russia. The wonder is not
that the cholera claimed so many
victims in Russia, but that it did not
claim many more. The wretched

i heir keys. Men have been sent out
east and west from Kansas City to see
that the men do not weaken. No
freight trains are being moved out of

lue VA French Creole'. Contention.
Denvek, Colo.. Dec. 9 William r

The ancients wore the betrothal
ring as now on the next least finger
of the left hand. Many reasons are
assigned for this, as the erroneous

belt
the water will be supplied teakSawers. a French Creole, who Is under force and then reach theKansas City and Jenkins savs that

none will be, for the crews caiinot be
found to move them taking orders

arrest here for burglary confessed yes- - the reservoir. In case ofidea that a rein or nerve went direct
to tbe heart, and therefore the out . . . . . 1 .. nr,.,uian

Xo: O l.geil u be a Lawyer.
Toi-Enj.- , Kas.. Dec.,12.-T- he supreme

court decided thai a county attorney
does not have to be a lawyer as long as
lie has legal assistance, and where he Is
recognized as county attorney by the
judge of the district court. The case
dscided was from Ottowacuunty where
a murder case was appealed on the
ground that K. A. Holderraan, the
populist county attorney, had not been
admitted to the bar.

ward sign of matrimony should be irom "scab ' operators.

Typhoid Fever In Maitco. ;
had. j

rauj " au a nana in the mur-
der of Chief of Police Hennesey in
iXew, Orleans, which was followed bythe iinchingofa number of Italian.

placed In connection with tbe seat ol
Tlavit I'.ifrul rttv ahrotliS Vlife the left hand is a sign of inter! San Lus Potosi, Mex., Dec. 1- 0-sanitary condition of Russia, there-tor- e,

and the admitted facts that ority or subjection; the left hand Is Clerk Uigelow of Adanujfand led to diplomatic difficulties withless employed than the right, and the twenty feet from the
a, I H ... ill I.I. rntiimy. sawers ,uu he roomed with

four members of the snniotw v--finger next least tbe best protected. muuuiui Uil Ilia
evening while engaged

ryphoid fever in its most malignant
type is raging in ttls city and through-ou- t

the state in tbe small towns, .Sev-
eral hundred deaths have occured In
the last three weeks and the number
of fatalities dallv from fever is from 20
io 50. The epidemic is attribute to

Orleans. He was nrHHent nt th
tome of the machineryof the meeting when plans of revenireWfm ma. a .l.T ...... . .

At one time it was the custom to
place tbe wedding ring on the right
hand of the bride. Tbe Anglo-Saxo- n

bridegroom' at the betrothal gave a

A Mont hern
Okijcanh. La. Dec. PaNewit i,,b finer oi po ice.He heard their oaths anrl Wn V.

special from Piau(uemln says: Fire jn

cholera still exists there, with every-

thing favorable to its extension,
makes it all the more necessary that
eareful precautions be maintained In
this country against the Introduction
of the disease. Steamships bringing
Russian immigrants should be vig-
ilantly watched and inspected and
none permitted to land who may
reasonably be suspected of infection,

the severe drouth which has prevailed
for the last four years.

creu. He went with the members onthe night of the murder and was withthem when than
uus village yesterday morninir de

wed or pledge, and a ring was placed
on the maiden's right band where it
remained till marriage, and was then stroyed three spiares of business

bouses and residences.
Rebellion mt too iheetar Prtaou.

St. Locis, Dec. I0.-J-ohn Woodfordtransferred to tbe left.
. -- "vj men mc lawn SQolS.

Cnleagu K iblier. In ht.lMlltt.
8t. Lous, Dec. 9. A irannf r,.u

bers from Chicago ha7e been fin eat
Mad Boat.

A new type of steel steamship is to

r:ur,e ha a ftevere Hllsiard.
London, Dec. to-th- e

standard's weather reports inter.. rrii

of the Simmons Hardware company,
returned .from Cheater, I1L, yesterday1
where he was summoned by a request
from the penitentiary authorities that;

ou his feet, but the grott
hard he was quite sevr ft
foot being so badly crii
thought amputate J

necessary. v. V

p?
Two sporty gnlblrjti!

Evansville, IihI. and vZf.

Iropped into llastiuff
ilng and proceeded , I
tociacle among tb
I hey visited two w,l
Hastings avenue, md ,

uid walked out of ttttyl
M.000, the amount rP
ullattbebankhi ''or jioe house went broke

ing with the utmost boldness in thi.
and heavy snow falls are reported from'
north and central Spain. The whole of

city, as they recently did in Chicagobut the police went to work with such
good results that the band appears to

be introduced on. the Mississippi. It
will be 230 feet long, forty feet beam,
and have a freight capacity of 1550
ton. Tbe bull will have adjustable
keels or centreboards; and a double
set of engines and win screws will
give a speed of sixteen knots an botfr.

be come and bring all the haadcnlYs he
had in stock. He took nlnty pairs
When he arrived there he found
teventy-fou- r of the convicts tied with

o uiuneu up. viver rortv nrra.t. t
central and southern hussia was visited
for three days by an exceptionally, so--!vere blizzard. Kuch severity has twenj

The precautions taken by the Treas-

ury Department with proper co-o- pe ra-

tion on the part of the local health
Petals, ought to be effective In pre-

venting ibe Introduction of disease
through immigration.

Omens in tbe United States cav-

alry aervioe are laughing at the won-iMZ- A

feat heralded from Germany,
I) wfckA four light-weig- ht crack :;v--

crooks have taken place and a Chicagodetective has recognized them thegang which has been iinir.
ropes, borne of them were tied with r.u ",,,nwoscow fw right yeiAll railway! except the Viti.itheir bands above their heads. Thev 2fiand robbing people n davWt alar atarted oat to '""Lit'blocked with snow and direct com muni- - Kavaral local IF .vr.lli
bad rebelled on account of sxtra
work and there were no handcuff in
tbe institution.

Abaoo I am a sclf-mad- o man, sir.
I began life as a barefoot boy! Jinks

Indeed! - Well, f wasn't bora with
shoes on either.

w.tn me south is Interrupted.whole reported thatlit la
--- - - --niuou xur iua
gang. vmbw nun r entirely stop-- 'I retped.


